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Abstract
This paper addresses the problem of clock skew and offset estimation for the IEEE 1588 precision
time protocol. Built on the classical two-way message exchange scheme, IEEE 1588 is a prominent
synchronization protocol for packet switched networks. It is employed in various applications including
cellular base station synchronization in 4G long-term evaluation backhaul networks, substation syn-
chronization in electrical grid networks and industrial control. Due to the presence of random queuing
delays in a packet switched network, the recovery of clock skew and offset from the received packet
timestamps can be viewed as a statistical estimation problem. Recently, assuming perfect clock skew
information, minimax optimum clock offset estimators were developed for IEEE 1588. Building on this
work, we develop minimax optimum clock skew and offset estimators for IEEE 1588 in this paper.
Simulation results indicate the proposed minimax estimators exhibit a lower mean square estimation
error than the estimators available in the literature for various network scenarios.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Precise synchronization of events is essential to ensure the proper functioning of a distributed
network. The IEEE 1588 Precision Time Protocol (PTP) [1] is a popular time synchronization
protocol for synchronizing the slave clocks to a master clock. It is cost effective and offers
accuracy comparable to Global Positioning System (GPS)-based timing. PTP is utilized in various
applications including electrical grid networks [2], cellular base station synchronization in 4G
Long Term Evaluation (LTE) [3], substation communication networks [4] and industrial control
[5]. In this paper, we will develop clock synchronization algorithms for PTP in a packet switched
network.
The clock at the slave node can be modeled mathematically, as a function c(t) of the time of
the master node’s clock t. When the clocks of the slave and master node are synchronized, then
c(t) = t. However, in practice these clocks are not synchronized, implying a synchronization
error e(t) = |c(t)−t|, that tends to grow over large time scales unless synchronization approaches
are implemented. In general, the clock of the slave node is modeled as c(t) = φt + δ [6]–[11],
where φ and δ denote the relative clock skew and offset of the slave’s clock with respect to the
master’s clock respectively.
A number of time synchronization protocols including PTP, Timing Protocol for Sensor
Networks (TPSN) [12], tiny-sync [13], and Lightweight Time Synchronization (LTS) [14] are
built on the classical two-way message exchange scheme. In these protocols, the slave node
exchanges a series of synchronization packets with the master node and uses the packet times-
tamps to estimate φ and δ. The messages traveling between the master and slave node can
encounter several intermediate switches and routers accumulating delays at each node. The main
factors contributing to the overall delay are the fixed propagation and processing delays at the
intermediate nodes along the network path between the master and slave node and the random
queuing delays at each such node. This randomness in the overall network traversal time is
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referred to as Packet Delay Variation (PDV) [11], and the problem of estimating φ and δ, while
combating the noisiness in the observations that occur due to PDV is called the “Clock Skew
and Offset Estimation” (CSOE) problem.
Popular Probability Density Function (pdf) models available in the literature to model the
PDV include Gaussian, exponential, gamma, Weibull, and log-normal [9]. The Cramer-Rao lower
Bound (CRB) and the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimate of the clock skew and offset for some
of these PDV delay models were derived in [6]–[8]. The popular PDV delay models, however,
seem unsuitable for general packet switched networks. For example, consider the scenario where
PTP is used to synchronize the cellular base stations in 4G LTE networks using mobile backhaul
networks. The backhaul networks are leased from commercial Internet Service Providers (ISPs),
and the network is shared with other commercial and non-commercial users. The background
traffic generated by these users often results in random delays for the synchronization packets.
In the context of the backhaul networks, ITU-T G.8261 specification [15] provides models for
modeling the background traffic. The empirical pdf of the PDV in the backhaul networks were
obtained in [10], and are shown in Figure 1. Similar random delays can occur in any case where
a shared network is utilized. The popular available pdf models do not closely match most of the
cases in Figure 1.
Furthermore, the PDV pdf typically has limited support in a packet switched network. Hence,
the CRB (the most popular lower bound in estimation theory) is not suitable for evaluating
the performance of a CSOE scheme in these networks as the regularity conditions are violated
[10]. Guruswamy et al. [10] addressed this issue and developed performance lower bounds for
an invariant clock offset estimation scheme for PTP assuming knowledge of the clock skew.
Building on their previous work of [10], Guruswamy et al. [11] developed minimax optimum
clock offset estimation schemes for PTP under the squared error loss function.
Following the work of [11], we will for the first time, develop minimax optimum CSOE
schemes for PTP in this paper. The problem of estimating the clock skew and offset in the
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presence of PDV falls under a variant of the location-scale parameter problems [16], with the
unknown clock skew as the scale parameter and the unknown clock offset as the location
parameter. Fixing the loss function to skew-normalized squared error loss, we use invariant
decision theory (see chapter 6 of [16]) to design the optimum invariant CSOE scheme. Then,
using results from [16]–[19], we show the developed optimum invariant CSOE schemes are
minimax optimum under the skew-normalized squared error loss function. Simulation results
indicate the minimax optimum estimators exhibit a lower mean square estimation error than the
estimators available in the literature in a variety of network scenarios, and theoretical results
which prove the minimax optimum schemes must be as good or better are also provided.
Notations: We use bold upper case, bold lower case, and italic lettering to denote matrices,
column vectors and scalars respectively. The notations (.)T and ⊗ denote the transpose and
Kronecker product respectively. IN stands for a N -dimensional identity matrix and 1N denotes
a column vector of length N with all the elements equal to 1. Further, R denotes the set of real
numbers, R+ denotes the set of positive real numbers, R+0 denotes the set of non-negative real
numbers and IA(x) denotes the indicator function having the value 1 when x ∈ A and 0 when
x /∈ A.
II. SIGNAL MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, we briefly describe the two-way message exchange scheme used in IEEE
1588 and present the considered problem statement. Recall that the relative clock skew and
offset of the slave node with respect to the master node are denoted by φ ∈ R+ and δ ∈ R,
respectively. Assuming P rounds of two-way message exchanges, the following sequence of
messages are exchanged between the master and slave node during the ith round of message
exchanges (i = 1, 2, · · · , P ). For each i, the master node initiates a two-way message exchange
by sending a sync packet to the slave at time t1i. The value of t1i is later communicated to the
slave via a follow up message. The slave node records the time of reception of the sync message
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as t2i. The slave node sends a delay req message to the master node while recording the time
of transmission as t3i. The master records the time of arrival of the delay req packet at time t4i
and this value is later communicated to the slave using a delay resp packet. This procedure can
be mathematically modeled as [6]–[9]
t2i = (t1i + dms + w1i)φ+ δ, (1)
t3i = (t4i − dsm − w2i)φ+ δ (2)
for i = 1, 2, · · · , P . In (1) and (2), dms and dsm denote the fixed propagation delays in the
master-to-slave forward path and slave-to-master reverse path respectively. The variables w1i
and w2i denote the random queuing delays in the forward and reverse path respectively. Define
wk = [wk1, wk2, · · · , wkP ] for k = 1, 2 and tk = [tk1, tk2, · · · , tkP ] for k = 1, 2, 3, 4. The joint
pdf of wk is defined as fwk(wk) = fk(wk1, wk2, · · · , wkP ), for k = 1, 2. In our work, we assume
the queuing delays in the forward and reverse path are independent. Following [7], [11], we
consider two observation models based on the amount of information available regarding the
fixed path delays dms and dsm:
1) Known fixed delay model (K-Model): In this model, we assume complete knowledge of
the fixed-path delays dms and dsm. The received timestamps can be arranged in vector form as
follows
y = uφ+ δ12P , (3)
where, from (1) and (2), we have y = [t2, t3]T , and u = [u1,u2]T with u1 = (t1 +w1 +dms1TP )
and u2 = (t4 −w2 − dsm1TP ). The unknown parameters in this model are φ and δ.
2) Standard model (S-Model): Freris et al. [21] provided some necessary conditions for
obtaining a unique solution for the system of equations given in (1) and (2). We need to know
either one of the fixed path delays (either dms or dsm), or have a prior known affine relationship
between the fixed delays (see Theorem 4 in [21]). In this model, we assume a prior known affine
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relationship between the fixed path delays. For simplicity, we assume the fixed path delays are
equal, i.e., dms = dsm = d, where d represents the unknown fixed path delay in the master-slave
communication path1. The received time stamps can be arranged in vector form as follows
y = (hd+ v)φ+ δ12P , (4)
where v = [v1,v2]T with v1 = (t1 +w1) and v2 = (t4−w2), h = [1TP ,−1TP ]T , and y = [t2, t3]T .
The unknown parameters in this model are φ, d and δ.
Problem Statement: In this paper, we look to develop CSOE schemes for estimating φ and
δ from the received timestamps for the considered observation models.
III. STATISTICAL PRELIMINARIES
The purpose of this section is to formalize the concept of invariance by defining groups of
transformations over parameter and observation spaces. To this end, we repeat several essential
definitions from [16] to establish some concepts of invariant estimation theory. It is assumed
throughout this section that the observed data x ∈ RN is characterized by the pdf f(x|θ), which
depends upon the vector of unknown parameters θ with the corresponding parameter space Θ.
Suppose we are interested in estimating an unknown scalar parameter θ ∈ θ. Let ψ denote
an estimator of θ, ψ(x) denote the estimate of θ obtained using the estimator ψ on x, and
L(ψ(x),θ) denote the considered loss function. The performance of the estimator ψ can be
characterized by the following [17]:
1) The conditional risk of an estimator
R(ψ,θ) =
∫
RN
L(ψ(x),θ)f(x|θ)dx, (5)
1We should mention here that the proposed estimators are also applicable when there is a prior known affine relationship
between dms and dsm, i.e., dms = adsm + c, where the constants a and c are known.
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2) The maximum risk of an estimator
M(ψ) = sup
θ∈Θ
R(ψ,θ), (6)
3) The average risk of an estimator
B(ψ, p) =
∫
θ∈Θ
R(ψ,θ)p(θ)dΘ, (7)
where p(θ) is a prior distribution defined over θ ∈ Θ.
In our work, we are primarily interested in developing minimax estimators, that is estimators
that minimize the maximum risk over all possible estimators of the parameter of interest. We
first present the definition of a minimax estimator from [17].
Definition 1 (Minimax estimators). An estimator ψMinMax of θ ∈ θ is said to be a minimax
estimator of θ for the considered loss function, if
M(ψMinMax) = inf
ψ
M(ψ) = inf
ψ
sup
θ∈Θ
R(ψ,θ). (8)
We use the approach given in [16] (see Chapter 5) to design a minimax estimator of θ. We first
construct the optimum invariant estimator of θ for a considered (invariant) loss function and
then show the optimum invariant estimator is a minimax estimator of θ for the considered loss
function.
We now present some important definitions from [16] with regards to invariant estimation
theory. A measurable function f : RN → RN is called a transformation on RN . If g1 and g2
are two transformations on RN , the composition of g1 and g2, denoted by g2g1, is defined as
g2g1(m) = g2(g1(m)) for m ∈ RN . We are now ready to define a group of transformations.
Definition 2 (Section 6.2.1, [16]). A group of transformations on RN , denoted by G, is a set of
one-to-one and onto transformations which satisfy the following conditions:
• If g1 ∈ G and g2 ∈ G, then g2g1 ∈ G.
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• If g ∈ G, then g−1, the inverse transformation defined by the relation g−1(g(x)) = x, is in
G.
• The identity transformation e, defined by e(x) = x, is in G.
Let F denote the class of all densities f(x|θ) for θ ∈ Θ and G denote a group of transfor-
mations on RN .
Definition 3 (Section 6.2.2, [16]). The family of densities F is said to be invariant under G,
if for every g ∈ G and θ ∈ Θ, there exists a unique θ∗ ∈ Θ such that xg = g(x) has density
f(xg|θ∗). We denote θ∗ as g¯(θ).
Remark. If F is invariant under G, then
G¯ = {g¯ : g ∈ G} (9)
is a group of transformations on Θ [16]. We now present a simple example to illustrate these
ideas.
Example 1. Let x = [x1, x2, · · · , xN ] and h(.) be a known density. Consider the class of densities
of the form
f(x|θ) = 1
σN
h
(
x− µ1TN
σ
)
, (10)
where µ ∈ R (location parameter) and σ ∈ R+ (scale parameter) are both unknown. From Defi-
nition 3, the class of such densities is invariant under the group of location-scale transformations
(see Example 5, Section 6.2.1, [16]) Gaffine, on RN , defined as
Gaffine = {ga,b(m) : ga,b(m) = am+ b1N} where a ∈ R+, b ∈ R and m ∈ RN , (11)
since xg = ga,b(x) = [xg1, xg2, · · · , xgN ] has the density (aσ)−Nh
(
xg−(aµ+b)1TN
aσ
)
. The group,
G¯affine, of induced transformations on Θ = {(µ, σ) : µ ∈ R and σ ∈ R+}, is given by
G¯affine = {g¯a,b(µ, σ) : g¯a,b(µ, σ) = (aµ+ b, aσ)}. (12)
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To be invariant, an estimation problem must have a loss function which is unchanged by the
relevant transformations. We now present the definition of an invariant loss function.
Definition 4 (Section 6.2.2, [16]). Let F be invariant under the group G and θˆ be an estimate
of θ. A loss function L(θˆ,θ) is said to be invariant under G, if for every g ∈ G, there exists an
θˆ∗ such that L(θˆ,θ) = L(θˆ∗, g¯(θ)) for all θ ∈ Θ. We denote θˆ∗ by g˜(θ).
In an invariant estimation problem, the formal structures of the statistical distributions of x
and g(x) are identical. Hence the invariance principle states that the estimates obtained from x
and g(x), using an estimator must be related [16]. We now present the definition of an invariant
estimator.
Definition 5 (Section 6.2.3, [16]). Let ψ denote an estimator of θ ∈ θ, and ψ(x) denote the
estimate of θ obtained from the received observations x characterized by the pdf f(x|θ). We
say ψ is invariant under group G if for all x ∈ RN and g ∈ G,
ψ(g(x)) = g˜(ψ(x)). (13)
Example (Example 1 continued). Let µˆ and σˆ denote estimators of µ and σ, respectively and
let µˆ(x) and σˆ(x) denote the estimates obtained from x. From Definition 5, the estimators µˆ
and σˆ are invariant under Gaffine defined in (11), if
µˆ(ga,b(x)) = aµˆ(x) + b, and σˆ(ga,b(x)) = aσˆ(x). (14)
for all ga,b ∈ Gaffine. From Definition 4, the loss functions for µ and σ, defined by
Lµ(µˆ(x), [µ, σ]) =
(µ− µˆ(x))2
σ2
, and Lσ(σˆ(x), [µ, σ]) =
(σ − σˆ(x))2
σ2
, (15)
respectively, are invariant under Gaffine from (11), since
(µˆ(x)− µ)2
σ2
=
(µˆ(ga,b(x))− (aµ+ b))2
a2σ2
, and
(σˆ(x)− σ)2
σ2
=
(σˆ(ga,b(x))− aσ)2
a2σ2
, (16)
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for all ga,b ∈ Gaffine from (11). The loss functions given in (15) are called the scale-normalized
squared error loss.
We now present an important definition regarding the transitivity of the group of transformations
on Θ and the conditional risk of invariant estimators.
Definition 6 (Section 6.2.3, [16]). A group G¯ of transformations of Θ is said to be transitive if
for any θ1,θ2 ∈ Θ, there exists some g¯ ∈ G¯ for which θ2 = g¯(θ1).
Theorem 1 (Section 6.2.3, [16]). When G¯ is transitive and the loss function is invariant, the
conditional risk of an invariant estimator ψ of θ ∈ θ, is constant for all θ ∈ Θ.
Remark. If the group of transformations G¯ on Θ is transitive, and ψ is an invariant estimator of
θ, we have
R(ψ,θ) =M(ψ) = B(ψ, p), (17)
for any p(θ) defined over θ ∈ Θ.
When G¯ is transitive, we can construct the optimum (or minimum conditional risk) invariant
estimator under G, when the loss function is invariant under G using the theory from [16]. In this
paper, we use the concepts of invariant estimation theory to design the optimum invariant CSOE
schemes under the K-model (see (3)) and S-model (see (4)). As we are primarily interested in
estimating δ and φ, we consider the loss functions defined by
L1(aδ,θ) =
(aδ − δ)2
φ2
, (18)
and
L2(aφ,θ) =
(aφ − φ)2
φ2
, (19)
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for δ and φ, respectively2. In (18) and (19), aδ and aφ denote estimates of δ and φ, respectively,
θ = [φ, δ] in case of the K-model, and θ = [φ, d, δ] for the S-model3. We then use results from
[16]–[19] to show the derived optimum invariant estimators of δ and φ are minimax for the
skew-normalized squared error loss functions defined in (18) and (19), respectively.
IV. MINIMAX OPTIMUM CSOE SCHEME UNDER K-MODEL
We now apply invariant decision theory to derive the optimum invariant estimator of φ and δ
in the K-model. Recall from (3), the observations under the K-model can be represented as
y = uφ+ δ12P , (20)
where y ∈ R2P , u ∈ R2P , φ ∈ R+ and δ ∈ R. Let θ = [φ, δ] denote the vector of unknown
parameters. The parameter space of θ, denoted by Θ, is given by
Θ = {(φ, δ) : φ ∈ R+, δ ∈ R}. (21)
From (3), we have fu1(u1) = fw1(u1− t1−dms1TP ), fu2(u2) = fw2(t4−u2−dsm1TP ), fu(u) =
fu1(u1)fu2(u2) and
f(y|θ) = 1
φ2P
fu
(
y − δ12P
φ
)
=
1
φ2P
fu1
(
t2 − δ1TP
φ
)
fu2
(
t3 − δ1TP
φ
)
, (22)
=
1
φ2P
fw1
(
t2 − δ1TP
φ
− dms1TP − t1
)
fw2
(
δ1TP − t3
φ
− dsm1TP + t4
)
. (23)
Let FKModel denote the class of all densities f(y|θ) for θ ∈ Θ. The class of such densities is
invariant under the group of location-scale transformations (see Example 5, Section 6.2.1, [16])
GKModel, on R2P , defined as
GKModel = {ga,b(m) : ga,b(m) = am+ b12P} where a ∈ R+, b ∈ R and m ∈ R2P , (24)
2As seen in equations (3) and (4), the unknown clock skew is similar to the unknown scale parameter in Example 1 and is
multiplied with the random queuing delays.
3We are not interested in estimating the value of d, as it is a nuisance parameter.
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since yg = ga,b(y) has the density 1(aφ)2P fu
(
yg−(aδ+b)12P
aφ
)
. The group, G¯KModel, of induced
transformations on Θ defined in (21), is given by
G¯KModel = {g¯a,b((φ, δ)) : g¯a,b((φ, δ)) = (aφ, (aδ + b))}, (25)
where a ∈ R+, b ∈ R, φ ∈ R+ and δ ∈ R.
Let δˆI and φˆI denote estimators of δ and φ, respectively and let δˆI(y) and φˆI(y) denote the
estimates obtained from the received data y characterized by the pdf f(y|θ) = 1
φ2P
fu
(
y−δ12P
φ
)
.
The estimators φˆI(y) and δˆI(y) are invariant under GKModel from (24) if for all (a, b) ∈ R+×R
δˆI(ga,b(y)) = δˆI(ay + b12P ) = aδˆI(y) + b, (26)
φˆI(ga,b(y)) = φˆI(ay + b12P ) = aφˆI(y). (27)
Further, the skew-normalized loss functions defined in (18) and (19) for δ and φ, respectively,
are invariant under GKModel from (24), since
(δˆI(y)− δ)2
φ2
=
(
δˆI(ga,b(y))− (aδ + b)
)2
a2φ2
, and
(φˆI(y)− φ)2
φ2
=
(
φˆI(ga,b(y))− aφ
)2
a2φ2
(28)
for all ga,b ∈ GKModel. We now present the minimax optimum estimators of δ and φ under the
K-model.
Proposition 1. The optimum (or minimum conditional risk) invariant estimators of δ and φ,
denoted by δˆMinRisk and φˆMinRisk, respectively, under GKModel defined in (24), for the skew-
normalized squared error loss function defined in (18) and (19), respectively, are given by
δˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R
δ
φ3
f(y|θ)dδdφ∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ3
f(y|θ)dδdφ, (29)
φˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ2
f(y|θ)dδdφ∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ3
f(y|θ)dδdφ, (30)
where f(y|θ) = 1
φ2P
fw1
(
t2−δ1TP
φ
− dms1TP − t1
)
fw2
(
δ1TP−t3
φ
− dsm1TP + t4
)
. Further, the de-
rived optimum invariant estimators are minimax for the skew-normalized squared error loss.
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Proof: As G¯KModel defined in (25) is transitive on Θ, the optimum invariant estimator of δ
under GKModel in (24), denoted by δˆMinRisk, can be obtained by solving (See Result 3 in Section
6.6.2 of [16])
δˆMinRisk(y) = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
δˆ
∫
Θ
L1(δˆ(y),θ)pi
r(θ|y)dθ = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
δˆ
∫
Θ
(δˆ(y)− δ)2
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ, (31)
where pir(θ|y) = f(y|θ)pir(θ)∫
Θ f(y|θ)pir(θ)dθ
is the posterior density of θ based on the right invariant prior
pir on Θ (see Section 6.6.1, [16])4. The right invariant prior for the location-scale group was
derived in [16] (see Section 6.6). As GKModel from (24) is a location-scale group, the right
invariant prior density for GKModel is given by
pir(θ) =
1
φ
IR+(φ)IR(δ). (32)
To find δˆMinRisk, we differentiate the objective function in (31) with respect to δˆ(y) and set the
result equal to zero (Section 2.4.1, [22]). We obtain
δˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R
δ
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ =
∫
R+
∫
R
δ
φ3
f(y|θ)dθ∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ3
f(y|θ)dθ . (33)
Similarly, the optimum invariant estimator of φ under GKModel in (24), denoted by φˆMinRisk, can
be obtained by
φˆMinRisk(y) = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
φˆ
∫
Θ
(φˆ(y)− φ)2
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ. (34)
Solving using the same derivative-based approach, we obtain
φˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ2
f(y|θ)dδdφ∫
R+
∫
R
1
φ3
f(y|θ)dδdφ. (35)
When the class of densities is invariant under the location-scale group, it was shown in [18]
that the optimum invariant estimator of a parameter for an invariant loss function is also a
minimax estimator of the parameter for the considered loss function. As the class of densities
4The right invariant prior density need not be an actual density [16] (See section 6.6, page 409).
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FKModel is invariant under GKModel in (24) (a location-scale group), and the scale invariant loss
function is invariant under GKModel, the optimum invariant estimators δˆMinRisk and φˆMinRisk, are
minimax optimum estimators of δ and φ, respectively, for the skew-normalized squared error
loss functions given in (18) and (19), respectively.
We now present an important result with regards to the mean square estimation error per-
formance of the minimax optimum estimators when compared to ML estimators. Let δˆ and φˆ
denote estimators of δ and φ, respectively. The Mean Square estimation Errors (MSEs) of δˆ and
φˆ, denoted by MSE(δˆ) and MSE(φˆ), respectively, are defined as
MSE(δˆ) = E
{
(δˆ − δ)2|θ
}
, and MSE(φˆ) = E
{
(φˆ− φ)2|θ
}
, (36)
where E{.} denotes the expectation operator and θ is the vector of unknown parameters.
Proposition 2. Let δˆMLE and φˆMLE denote the ML estimators of δ and φ, respectively. Under
the K-model, the MSE of δˆMLE is always greater than or equal to the MSE of δˆMinRisk. Also,
under the K-model, the MSE of φˆMLE is always greater than or equal to the MSE of φˆMinRisk.
Proof: In the K-model, we have θ = [φ, δ]. Let φˆMLE(y) and δˆMLE(y) denote the ML
estimates obtained from y characterized by the pdf f(y|θ) = 1
φ2P
fu(
y−δ12P
φ
) from (22). We
have
θˆMLE(y) = [φˆMLE(y), δˆMLE(y)] = arg max︸ ︷︷ ︸
θ
logL(θ|y), (37)
where L(θ|y) is the likelihood function and is equal to f(y|θ). Let ga,b ∈ GKModel from (24)
and define yg = ga,b(y). From (25), the corresponding transformation of the parameter vector
θ is given by θg = g¯a,b(θ) = (aφ, (aδ + b)). From the functional invariance of ML estimators
[23] (see Chapter 7, Theorem 7.2.10), we have θˆMLE(yg) = g¯a,b(θˆMLE(y)). So, we have the
following relationship
δˆMLE(yg) = aδˆMLE(y) + b, and φˆMLE(yg) = aφˆMLE(y). (38)
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As this holds true for all ga,b ∈ GKModel from (24), the ML estimators of δ and φ are invariant
under GKModel as they satisfy (26) and (27). For the skew-normalized loss function defined in
(18), we have
R(δˆMinRisk,θ) ≤ R(δˆMLE,θ), (39)
since δˆMinRisk is the optimum invariant estimator under GKModel in (24) and achieves the
minimum conditional risk among all estimators that are invariant under GKModel (see Proposition
1). From (39), we have∫
R2P
(δˆMinRisk(y)− δ)2
φ2
f(y|θ)dy ≤
∫
R2P
(δˆMLE(y)− δ)2
φ2
f(y|θ)dy, (40)
=⇒
∫
R2P
(δˆMinRisk(y)− δ)2f(y|θ)dy ≤
∫
R2P
(δˆMLE(y)− δ)2f(y|θ)dy, (41)
=⇒ MSE(δˆMinRisk) ≤ MSE(δˆMLE). (42)
Following similar steps, we can show that MSE(φˆMinRisk) ≤ MSE(φˆMLE).
V. MINIMAX OPTIMUM CSOE SCHEME UNDER S-MODEL
We now apply invariant decision theory to derive the optimum invariant estimator of φ and δ
under the S-model. Recall from (4), the observations under the S-model can be represented as
y = (hd+ v)φ+ δ12P , (43)
where y ∈ R2P , v ∈ R2P , φ ∈ R+ and δ ∈ R. As the unknown fixed delay d is always non-
negative, we have d ∈ R+0 . However, it is not possible to design invariant estimators under this
constraint5, so we assume d ∈ R, but later we see this is not a problem as we derive the minimax
optimum estimator in Proposition 3. Let θ = [φ, d, δ] denote the vector of unknown parameters.
The unrestricted parameter space of θ, denoted by Θ, is given by
Θ = {(φ, d, δ) : φ ∈ R+, d ∈ R, δ ∈ R}, (44)
5When d ∈ R+0 , it is not possible to construct a group of transformations for which the class of densities in the S-model is
invariant under the group of transformations.
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and the restricted parameter space of θ, denoted by Θ∗, is given by
Θ∗ = {(φ, d, δ) : φ ∈ R+, d ∈ R+0 , δ ∈ R}. (45)
From (4), we have fv1(v1) = fw1(v1− t1), fv2(v2) = fw2(t4−v2), fv(v) = fv1(v1)fv2(v2) and
f(y|θ) = 1
φ2P
fv
(
y − δ12P
φ
− hd
)
=
1
φ2P
fv1
(
t2 − δ1TP
φ
− d1TP
)
fv2
(
t3 − δ1TP
φ
+ d1TP
)
,
=
1
φ2P
fw1
(
t2 − δ1TP
φ
− d1TP − t1
)
fw2
(
δ1TP − t3
φ
− d1TP + t4
)
. (46)
Let FSModel denote the class of all densities f(y|θ) for θ ∈ Θ. The class of such densities is
invariant under the group of transformations GSModel, on R2P , defined as
GSModel = {ga,b,c(m) : ga,b,c(m) = a(m+ hb) + c12P}, (47)
where a ∈ R+, b ∈ R, c ∈ R and m ∈ R2P , since yg = ga,b,c(y) has the density 1(aφ)2P
fv
(
yg−(aδ+c)12P
aφ
− h
(
d+ b
φ
))
. The group, G¯SModel, of induced transformations on Θ defined
in (44), is given by
G¯SModel = {g¯a,b,c((φ, d, δ)) : g¯a,b,c((φ, d, δ)) = (aφ, (d+ b/φ), (aδ + c))}, (48)
where a ∈ R+, b ∈ R, c ∈ R, φ ∈ R+, d ∈ R and δ ∈ R.
Let δˆI and φˆI denote estimators of δ and φ, respectively and let δˆI(y) and φˆI(y) denote the esti-
mates obtained from the received data y characterized by the pdf f(y|θ) = 1
φ2P
fv
(
y−δ12P
φ
− hd
)
.
The estimators φˆI(y) and δˆI(y) are invariant under GSModel from (47), if for all (a, b, c) ∈
R+ × R× R,
δˆI(ga,b,c(y)) = δˆI(a(y + hb) + c12P ) = aδˆI(y) + c, (49)
φˆI(ga,b,c(y)) = φˆI(a(y + hb) + c12P ) = aφˆI(y). (50)
Further, the skew-normalized loss functions defined in (18) and (19) for δ and φ, respectively,
are invariant under GSModel from (47), since
(δˆI(y)− δ)2
φ2
=
(
δˆI(ga,b,c(y))− (aδ + c)
)2
a2φ2
, and
(φˆI(y)− φ)2
φ2
=
(
φˆI(ga,b,c(y))− aφ
)2
a2φ2
(51)
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for all ga,b,c ∈ GSModel. We now present the minimax optimum estimators of δ and φ under the
S-model.
Proposition 3. The optimum (or minimum conditional risk) invariant estimators of δ and φ,
denoted by δˆMinRisk and φˆMinRisk, respectively, under GSModel defined in (47), for the scale
invariant squared error loss functions defined in (18) and (19), respectively, are given by
δˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R2
δ
φ2
f(y|θ)d(d)dδdφ∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ2
f(y|θ)d(d)dδdφ, (52)
φˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ
f(y|θ)d(d)dδdφ∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ2
f(y|θ)d(d)dδdφ, (53)
where f(y|θ) = fw1
(
t2−δ1TP
φ
− d1TP − t1
)
fw2
(
δ1TP−t3
φ
− d1TP + t4
)
. Further, the derived op-
timum invariant estimators are minimax for the skew-normalized squared error loss in the
restricted parameter space Θ∗ (see Appendix A for proof).
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we compare the performance of the proposed minimax optimum estimators to
the ML estimators discussed in [6]–[8] via numerical simulations. We first briefly describe the
approach used for generating the random queuing delays along with the generation of the packet
timestamps. Then, we describe the various considered CSOE schemes, and finally, we present
numerical results. For simplicity, we assume symmetric network conditions in the forward and
reverse paths, i.e., fw1(.) = fw2(.) = fw(.). Further, we assume the queuing delay samples {wkj}
for k = 1, 2 and j = 1, 2, · · · , P are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d). Symmetric
network conditions and i.i.d queuing delays are assumed in the signal model considered in
[6]–[8].
We consider the two scenarios in our work, namely the backhaul network scenario discussed
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in Section I6, and the electrical grid scenario where PTP-based timing is used as an alternative
to GPS-based timing in the electrical grid for scenarios when GPS signals are not available at
the substation [26]–[28].
A. Generating the random queuing delays and packet timestamps
We briefly describe the generation of the random queuing delays in the considered packet
switched networks.
1) LTE backhaul networks: We follow the approach given in [10], [11] for generating the
random queuing delays in the backhaul networks. We assume a Gigabit Ethernet network
consisting of a cascade of 10 switches between the master and slave node. A two-class non-
preemptive priority queue is used to model the traffic at each switch. The network traffic at the
switch comprises of the lower priority background traffic and the higher priority synchronization
messages. We assume cross-traffic flows, where new background traffic is injected at each switch
and this traffic exits at the subsequent switch. The arrival times and size of background traffic
packets injected at each switch are assumed to be statistically independent. We use Traffic Model
1 (TM-1) and Traffic Model 2 (TM-2) from the ITU-T recommendation G.8261 [15], described
in Table I, for generating the background traffic at each switch. The interarrival times between
packets in background traffic are assumed to follow an exponential distribution, and we set the
rate parameter of each exponential distribution accordingly to obtain the desired load factor, i.e.,
the percentage of the total capacity consumed by background traffic [11]. The empirical pdf of
the queuing delays, shown in Fig. 1 were obtained using a custom MATLAB-based network
simulator. The timestamps t1i and t3i are set to 40i µs and 40i µs + 20µs, respectively, for
6PTP is used in conjunction with Synchronous Ethernet (SyncE) for synchronization in LTE backhaul networks. Although
the SyncE standards are now mature, much of the deployed base of Ethernet equipment does not support it [24]. If a single
Ethernet switch in the chain does not support SyncE, all nodes lower in the hierarchy do not receive the timing service [24].
PTP is the primary option for synchronization to operators with packet backhaul networks that do not support SyncE [24], [25].
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Traffic Model Packet Sizes (in Bytes) % of total load
TM-1 {64, 576, 1518} {80%, 5%, 15%}
TM-2 {64, 576, 1518} {30%, 10%, 60%}
TABLE I: Composition of background packets in the considered traffic models.
i = 0, 1, · · · , P − 1. For a given value of parameters {φ, d, δ}, the timestamps t2i and t4i are
then generated using (1) and (2), respectively, assuming dms = dsm = d.
2) Electrical grid networks: We consider the scenario where the master clock in an Electrical
Grid (EG) substation uses the available LTE-based packet switched network along with PTP to
obtain the timing information from other sources [28]. We use the traffic model proposed in [29]
for generating the random queuing delays in this scenario. A three-class non-preemptive priority
queue is used for modeling the traffic at an access point in the EG network7. The network traffic
at the switch comprises of the Public Users (PU) traffic or background traffic, Fixed-Scheduling
(FS) traffic and Event-Driven (ED) traffic. The FS traffic is the operational traffic between the
utility’s control center and the devices that contain meter readings (MR) data and is transmitted
periodically. The ED traffic consists of the demand response traffic and other high priority traffic
including timing synchronization packets. The arrival processes of the ED and PU traffic are
assumed to be Poisson, while the FS traffic is assumed to be a deterministic batch arrival process
[29]. The transmission priority, in descending order, is ED, PU, and FS.
We consider a Gigabit Ethernet network and a cascade of 10 switches between the master and
slave node. The arrival times and sizes of traffic packets injected at each switch are assumed
to be statistically independent of traffic at other access points. We use TM-1 for generating the
PU traffic and assume cross-traffic flows. The rate parameter of the exponentially distributed
7We assume the access point is connected to a switch or router in the wired Ethernet network.
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inter-arrival times between packets of the PU traffic is set accordingly to obtain the desired load
factor (the percentage of the total capacity consumed by the PU traffic.). The period of the FS
traffic is assumed to be 1 second with the packet size fixed to 512 Bytes. The batch size of the
FS traffic is a discrete random variable following a uniform distribution of maximum size 100.
This network scenario is abbreviated as EG-TM1. The empirical pdf of the queuing delays for
the PTP synchronization packets in the considered networks are shown in Figure 2.
B. Considered CSOE schemes
We now briefly describe the considered CSOE schemes.
1) Gaussian Maximum Likelihood Estimate (GMLE): We assume the K-model for this CSOE
scheme. Leng and Wu [8] proposed an ML-based CSOE scheme under the assumption that the
queuing delay follows a Gaussian distribution. As shown in [8], the approach assumes the PDV
pdf is a zero-mean Gaussian and the variance cancels out in the derivation of the ML estimate.
The estimation is equivalent to the least squares fit (see [8]), which is very popular in statistics8.
It can be shown that this CSOE scheme is invariant under GKModel defined in (24).
2) Local Maximum Likelihood Estimate (LMLE): We assume the K-model for this CSOE
scheme. As discussed in Proposition 2, the ML estimate under the K-model is obtaining by
finding the value of parameters that maximize the likelihood function (see (37)). However, for
small values of P , the likelihood function need not always be convex. The likelihood function is
shown in Figure 3 for TM-1 network scenario under 40% load for φ = 1 and δ = 0 for different
values of P . We see that for small values of P , the likelihood function is not necessarily convex
and sometimes it has many local maxima. In our simulations, we use the solution obtained from
GMLE as the initial point in the search for the ML estimate. The obtained solution is called
the Local Maximum Likelihood Estimate since we cannot guarantee a global maximum. To date,
there is no known way to assure a global maximum (or minimum) has been found.
8For the considered scenarios in this paper, we compensate for the mean of fw(.) before using this estimator.
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3) Minimax Optimum Estimate under K-model (Minimax-K): We assume the K-model for this
CSOE scheme. The unknown parameters δ and φ are estimated using (29) and (30), respectively.
4) Minimax Optimum Estimate under S-model (Minimax-S): We assume the S-model for this
CSOE scheme. The unknown parameters δ and φ are estimated using (52) and (53), respectively.
It should be mentioned that we have used the K-model for all considered ML-based CSOE
schemes. (The fixed delay d is assumed to be known.) We conjecture that this provides a lower
bound on the performance of an ML-based CSOE scheme in the S-model, as the presence of
additional unknown nuisance parameters would generally degrade the performance of a CSOE
scheme.
C. Performance Metric used for comparing CSOE schemes
Let δˆ and φˆ denote estimators of δ and φ, respectively. The Root Mean Square estimation
Error (RMSE) of δˆ and φˆ, denoted by RMSE(δˆ) and RMSE(φˆ), respectively, is defined by
RMSE(δˆ) =
√
MSE(δˆ) and RMSE(φˆ) =
√
MSE(φˆ), (54)
where MSE(δˆ) and MSE(φˆ) are defined in (36). In this paper, we use RMSE(δˆ) and RMSE(φˆ)
to evaluate the performance of a CSOE scheme.
D. Numerical results
We carried out numerical simulations for the considered CSOE schemes under TM-1 and
TM-2 LTE backhaul network scenarios for different values of load factors. Figures 4–7 show
the RMSE performance for the considered CSOE schemes for {φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}. From
Figures 4–7, we see that the performance of all the considered CSOE schemes improves with
an increase in the number of two-way message exchanges. We also observe that the proposed
minimax optimum CSOE schemes exhibit better performance compared to LMLE and GMLE
for the considered network scenarios. Further, following Proposition 2, the minimax optimum
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estimator under the K-model exhibits the lowest mean square error among the considered CSOE
schemes that are invariant under GKModel. Also, we observe no significant loss in performance of
the minimax optimum estimator under the S-model due to the unknown nuisance parameter d for
all the considered network scenarios. As expected, the GMLE does not exhibit good performance
under low load network scenarios. However, as the load factor increases, the performance of
GMLE improves as the PDV pdf approximates a Gaussian distribution (see TM-2 for load factors
60%, 80% in Figure 1). For all the considered scenarios, the LMLE exhibits an improvement
in performance compared to the GMLE with noticeable improvement for high loads in TM-1.
Further for TM-2 under high loads, the LMLE clock skew estimator exhibits performance close
to minimax optimum CSOE schemes. Figures 8-9 show the performance of the proposed CSOE
schemes for smart grid networks. Similar performance gains are observed for the smart grid
network scenarios.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have developed minimax optimum estimators for clock skew and offset
estimation in PTP. The minimax optimum estimators exhibit lower mean square estimation error
performance than the ML-based estimation schemes for a variety of network scenarios. Further,
the proposed estimators can be easily extended to other timing protocols based on the two-way
message exchange including TPSN [12], tiny-sync [13], and LTS [14]. Throughout this paper,
we assumed a known affine relationship between the fixed path delays. The presence of an
unknown asymmetry could degrade the performance of a CSOE scheme. Future work can look
into developing robust clock skew and offset estimation schemes when there is an unknown
asymmetry between the fixed path delays.
APPENDIX
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3
Proof: We first calculate the right invariant prior for G¯SModel, defined in (48). This is
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necessary for deriving the optimum invariant estimator under GSModel defined in (47). We follow
the steps given in Example 17, Section 6.6 of [16]9 to calculate the right invariant prior for
G¯SModel in (48). The transformation g¯a,b,c ∈ G¯SModel from (48) can be considered as a point
(a, b, c) ∈ R3, so we can represent G¯SModel equivalently as
G¯SModel = {(a, b, c) : a ∈ R+, b ∈ R, c ∈ R}. (55)
Let g¯ = g¯a,b,c ∈ G¯SModel from (55) and g¯0 = g¯a0,b0,c0 ∈ G¯SModel from (55). In the new notation,
the group transformation operation g¯ → g¯g¯0 can be written as
(a, b, c)→ (a, b, c)(a0, b0, c0) = (aa0, (b0 + b/a0), (ac0 + c)). (56)
The function
t((a, b, c)) = (t1, t2, t3) = (aa0, (b0 + b/a0), (ac0 + c)), (57)
has the differential given by
Hrg¯0(g¯) =

∂t1
∂a
∂t1
∂b
∂t1
∂c
∂t2
∂a
∂t2
∂b
∂t2
∂c
∂t3
∂a
∂t3
∂b
∂t3
∂c
 =

a0 0 0
0 1/a0 0
c0 0 1
 . (58)
The Jacobian of the transformation g¯ → g¯g¯0 is given by (see Definition 8, Section 6.6, [16])
Jrg¯0(g¯) = | detHrg¯0(g¯)| = 1. (59)
Using (59) and Result 1 from Section 6.6 in [16], the right invariant prior density on Θ is given
by
pir(θ) = IR+(φ)IR(d)IR(δ). (60)
9Example 17 derives the right invariant prior for the location-scale transformation group.
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The optimum invariant estimators of δ under GSModel from (47), denoted by δˆMinRisk, can
now be obtained by solving
δˆMinRisk(y) = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
δˆ
∫
Θ
(δˆ(y)− δ)2
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ, (61)
where pir(θ|y) = f(y|θ)pir(θ)∫
Θ f(y|θ)pir(θ)dθ
, pir is the right invariant prior defined in (60) and f(y|θ) is
defined in (46). To find δˆMinRisk, we differentiate the objective function in (61) with respect to
δˆ(y) and set the result equal to zero. We have
δˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R2
δ
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ =
∫
R+
∫
R2
δ
φ2
f(y|θ)dθ∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ2
f(y|θ)dθ . (62)
Similarly, the optimum invariant estimator of φ under GSModel from (47), denoted by φˆMinRisk,
can be obtained by solving
φˆMinRisk(y) = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
φˆ
∫
Θ
(φˆ(y)− φ)2
φ2
pir(θ|y)dθ. (63)
Solving, we obtain
φˆMinRisk(y) =
∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ
f(y|θ)d(d)dδdφ∫
R+
∫
R2
1
φ2
f(y|θ)d(d)dδdφ. (64)
Minimaxity of optimum invariant estimators in Θ:
It frequently turns out that the optimum invariant estimators are minimax [16] (see Part III of
Section 5.3.2, page 353). Consider a sequence of prior distributions, pik for θ, defined on Θ as
follows
pik(θ) =
I(0,k)(φ)I(−k,k)(d)I(−k,k)(δ)
Nk
, (65)
for k = 1, 2, · · · , and Nk =
∫
Θ
I(0,k)(φ)I(−k,k)(d)I(−k,k)(δ)dθ. The support of pik is given by
Θk = {(φ, d, δ) : φ ∈ (0, k), d ∈ (−k, k), δ ∈ (−k, k)}. (66)
The optimal Bayes estimator of δ, denoted by δˆpik , for pik and the loss function given in (18) is
obtained by
δˆpik = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
δˆ
B(δˆ, pik) = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
δˆ
∫
Θ
(δˆ(y)− δ)2
φ2
f(y|θ)pik(θ)dθ∫
Θ
f(y|θ)pik(θ)dθ , (67)
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Solving (67), we obtain
δˆpik(y) =
∫
Θk
δ
φ2
f(y|θ)dθ∫
Θk
1
φ2
f(y|θ)dθ . (68)
As k →∞, we see that Θk → Θ, δˆpik → δˆMinRisk, and
B(δˆpik , pik) → B(δˆMinRisk, pik) =M(δˆMinRisk), (69)
since δˆMinRisk is an invariant estimator of δ (see (17) in Section III).
Let δˆr denote an estimator of δ. For the loss function given in (18), we have
M(δˆr) ≥ B(δˆr, pik) ≥ B(δˆpik , pik), (70)
since the optimal Bayes estimator for a prior pik achieves the lowest average risk. Let k →∞,
we have
M(δˆr) ≥ lim
k→∞
B(δˆpik , pik) =M(δˆMinRisk). (71)
Hence, the maximum risk of any estimator of δ is greater than or equal to the maximum risk
of δˆMinRisk. Hence, δˆMinRisk is a minimax estimator of δ for the skew-normalized loss function
defined in (18). Similarly, we can show that φˆMinRisk is a minimax estimator of φ for the
skew-normalized loss function defined in (19).
Minimaxity of optimum invariant estimators in Θ∗:
Marchand and Strawderman [19] gave conditions on G¯SModel defined in (55), under which the
optimum invariant estimator remains minimax in the restricted parameter space, Θ∗. If there
exists a sequence g¯ak,bk,ck ∈ G¯SModel from (55), such that
g¯ak,bk,ck(Θ
∗) ⊆ g¯ak+1,bk+1,ck+1(Θ∗), (72)⋃
k
g¯ak,bk,ck(Θ
∗) = Θ, (73)
where g¯ak,bk,ck(Θ
∗) = {g¯ak,bk,ck(θ) : θ ∈ Θ∗}, then δˆMinRisk and φˆMinRisk remains minimax
in Θ∗ for the considered loss functions (See Theorem 1 of [19]). Consider the sequence of
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transformations from G¯SModel, defined as g¯ak,bk,ck = g¯1,−k,0 for k = 1, 2, · · · . We have
g¯ak,bk,ck(Θ
∗) = {(φ, d, δ) : φ ∈ R+, d ≥ (−k/φ), δ ∈ R}, (74)
g¯ak+1,bk+1,ck+1(Θ
∗) = {(φ, d, δ) : φ ∈ R+, d ≥ (−(k + 1)/φ), δ ∈ R}. (75)
For this sequence of transformations, (72) and (73) are satisfied. Hence, the optimum invariant
estimators δˆMinRisk and φˆMinRisk remain minimax in Θ∗ for the skew-normalized squared error
loss functions defined in (18) and (19), respectively.
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Fig. 3: Likelihood function for various values of the parameter for TM-1 under 40% load for
φ = 1, δ = 0 for (a) P = 5, (b) P = 10.
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Fig. 4: RMSE of clock offset for various estimation schemes under TM-1 for various loads and
{φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}, (a) 20% load, (b) 40% load, (c) 60% load, (d) 80% load.
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Fig. 5: RMSE of clock skew for various estimation schemes under TM-1 for various loads and
{φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}, (a) 20% load, (b) 40% load, (c) 60% load, (d) 80% load.
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Fig. 6: RMSE of clock offset for various estimation schemes under TM-2 for various loads and
{φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}, (a) 20% load, (b) 40% load, (c) 60% load, (d) 80% load.
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Fig. 7: RMSE of clock skew for various estimation schemes under TM-2 for various loads and
{φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}, (a) 20% load, (b) 40% load, (c) 60% load, (d) 80% load.
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Fig. 8: RMSE of clock offset for various estimation schemes under EG-TM1 for various loads
and {φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}, (a) 20% load, (b) 40% load, (c) 60% load, (d) 80% load.
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Fig. 9: RMSE of clock skew for various estimation schemes under EG-TM1 for various loads
and {φ, d, δ} = {1, 2µs, 2µs}, (a) 20% load, (b) 40% load, (c) 60% load, (d) 80% load.
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